Happenings
PEMBROKE PINES OCTOBER 2019
SUSAN WINTER

ADRIANA ZABALA

STARRING IN MINOR MIRACLES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 AT 8 PM

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 AT 8 PM

Sometimes dubbed a cabaret ‘maven’, Susan
Winter’s Minor Miracles is a loving valentine to
the song writers who produced popular songs
without losing their rich ancestry. The show
explores the development of popular music that
sprang from ‘minor’ key traditions of Eastern
European Jews, works composed by sons of
cantors such as Harold Arlen and Kurt Weill. She
continues her musical journey with gems from
Jewish émigrés in Hollywood culminating to the
next generation who transformed that ‘minor’
motif into rock ‘n’ roll, easy listening and rhythm
and blues as well as those who produced some
of Broadway’s most famous songs. Susan is
joined by the versatile Don Edwards who leads
her three-piece combo.

Vibrant singer Adriana Zabala is establishing
herself as one of the most talented performers in
South Florida and has been awarded numerous
awards. A frequent guest artist with many of
the area’s performing arts organizations, she
has been featured on various local radio and
television networks and is currently traveling
with her one-woman show aboard luxury cruise
ships around the world. She has been called
a gifted and agile singer and the L.A. Times
called her ‘extraordinary’.
Opening for Adriana is comedic magician,
Julian Russell. From England and winner of
numerous awards, Julian is noted for mixing
hysterical comedic stories with his international
magic and illusion act.

LOU NELSON’S

CLASSIC VEGAS

TRIBUTE TO TOM JONES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 AT 8 PM

STARRING JIMMY BARKAN
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 AT 8 PM

With amazing attention to detail and a
powerhouse voice, Lou Nelson perfectly
reproduces all the mannerisms, antics and even
the accent of Tom Jones in this rousing tribute
to the famous singer. Add in Lou’s resemblance
to the star and you have a special evening in
store. Lou has been entertaining for over 25
years, touring with several rock bands as well
as performing in casinos, theaters and on cruise
ships.

In an evening of musical nostalgia, Jimmy Barkan
will take you back in time as he honors the singers
and entertainers who made Las Vegas what it is
today. With much charm and charisma, Jimmy
uses his unique singing style and amazing stage
presence to highlight such Las Vegas icons as
Sammy Davis, Jr., Bobby Darin, Frank Sinatra,
Dean Martin and Elvis Presley. An extraordinary
entertainer, Jimmy was named Best Crooner in
2015 by South Florida Magazine.
Opening for Jimmy is gifted singer Tony Quaranti
who will start off this exciting evening of classic
Las Vegas entertainment with his own powerful
tribute to Sinatra.

T I C K E T I N G I N F O R M AT I O N
Tickets may be purchased online at https://gateaccess.net
Contact the ID Office to obtain your sign-in information.
Tickets can also be purchased seven days a week at the
Ticket Office from 9:30 am to 10:00 pm. On the night of a
performance, only that night’s tickets will be sold for one
hour and 15 minutes prior to show time.
Credit cards accepted: Visa®, MasterCard® and Discover®.
(We do not accept American Express®.)
Your credit card statement will indicate the charge as C.V.P.
Community Center, Inc.
To speak with Ticket Office personnel please call:
954-435-6001 ext. 5.
No admittance 10 minutes after the show or movie begins.
All payments must be in U.S. funds. A $25 service charge
applies to all returned checks. C.V.P. Community Center,

Inc. payments must be current in order to purchase
tickets.
Guest tickets are available anytime. Each guest ticket
will be the regular ticket price plus an additional $2.00.
Unless otherwise noted, all shows begin at 8:00 pm and
all dances begin at 7:30 pm.
In the event a show headliner cancels, NO REFUNDS
will be given when a comparable show is scheduled. If
tickets are purchased online the $1.00 service charge
will not be refunded.
Pembroke Pines Century Village Owners and Renters
may only purchase tickets for themselves and their
guests. All Owners and Renters must present a valid CV
ID in order to purchase and pick up tickets at the Ticket
Office, including but not limited to tickets purchased
online. Absolutely no exceptions will be made to this
requirement.

OCTOBER

at the movies

POMS PG-13, 1 HOUR, 31 MIN.

A comedy about life in a retirement home where some women
form a cheerleading squad and prove it’s never too late to live
a dream. The movie stars Diane Keaton, Jacki Weaver, Celia
Weston, Rhea Perlman and Pam Grier.

THE TOMORROW MAN PG-13, 1 HOUR, 34 MIN.

This drama/romance takes place in a small town where two
senior citizens, one with the need to prepare for any disaster
and the other who shops for things she may never need, meet
and fall in love. The film stars John Lithgow, Blythe Danner and
Derek Cecil.
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ALITA: BATTLE ANGEL PG-13, 2 HOURS, 2 MIN.

In this sci-fi action-adventure film, a female cyborg is brought
back to life. With the hope that she will be the saving force for her
fictional planet, she searches for the key to her past identity. Rosa
Salazar, Christoph Waltz, Jennifer Connelly and Mahershala Ali
star in this movie.

AVENGERS: ENDGAME PG-13, 3 HOURS, 1 MIN.
(DUE TO MOVIE LENGTH, EVENING TIMES ARE 7:00 PM)
The remaining Avengers seek to reverse the devastation wrought
by Thanos when he rid the universe of half of its population.
The movie features all your favorite Avenger characters and
stars Robert Downey, Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo, Chris
Hemsworth, Scarlett Johansson, Paul Rudd, Tom Holland, Benedict
Cumberbatch, Brie Larson, Jeremy Renner, Don Cheadle, Chadwick
Bozeman, Chris Pratt and Josh Brolin as the villain, Thanos.

THE INTRUDER PG-13, 1 HOUR, 42 MIN.

A thriller with touches of horror about a young married couple
who buy a beautiful house only to find out the man who sold
them the house refuses to leave and has hidden motives for
doing so. The film stars Dennis Quaid, Meagan Good and Joseph
Sikora.

THE HUSTLE PG-13, 1 HOUR, 33 MIN.

Anne Hathaway and Rebel Wilson star as con artists in a female
version of the hit movie, Dirty Rotten Scoundrels. In this very
funny comedy caper, Anne is a high-class con artist who is
forced to partner with Rebel, a rather low class one. The movie
also stars Alex Sharp and Timothy Simons.

(Continued in November)

*When available, the first showing of each movie will be presented with Spanish closed captioning.
** When available, these movies will be presented with English closed captioning.
Admission is free. Tickets are not required.

OCTOBER

PEMBROKE PINES

events calendar

Saturday

October 05

$5.00

Susan Winter Starring In Minor Miracles

Saturday

October 05

FREE

Dance - Marie Alicata

Saturday

October 12

$5.00

Adriana Zabala

Saturday

October 12

FREE

Dance - Alfonso Aranda

Saturday

October 19

$5.00

Lou Nelson’s Tribute To Tom Jones

Saturday

October 19

FREE

Dance - Bill DeRenzo

Saturday

October 26

$5.00

Classic Vegas Starring Jimmy Barkan

Saturday

October 26

$10.00

Halloween Dance - Ruth Davis

Regular priced tickets go on sale starting Tuesday, September 19 at 9:30 am for
$10.00 per ticket for residents and $12.00 for guests.
For online sales go to https://gateaccess.net, select community code CVPP and login with your access code. If this is your
first time please contact the ID Office at idoffice.pp@cenrec.com to obtain your sign-in information.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Resident ID or Guest Pass is required for admittance to
shows, dances and movies.
No one under the age of 18 is permitted to attend shows
or movies. No one under the age of 21 is permitted to
attend dances.
Doors open for shows, dances and movies one hour prior
to show time. Performance length varies between 75 and
90 minutes.
All programs are subject to change and/or modification.
Please display the courtesy of not leaving the theater until
the end of the performance.
Due to respiratory illnesses, perfume and colognes are not
permitted when attending shows, movies and/or dances.
The Clubhouse Happenings is also available online at:
www.centuryvillagetheater.com/pembroke_pines/

To take advantage of the assisted hearing system, pick up
an infrared headset receiver (first come first served) in the
staff office for all shows and movies.
Century Village recreational facilities are handicapped
accessible. Persons with disabilities needing special
accommodations should contact the Ticket Office to
request such accommodation.
Photography, audio or videotaping is strictly prohibited.
Sunday music in the Lobby with live music for your
listening and dancing pleasure from 1:00 - 4:00 pm.
Food and drinks are prohibited in the theater.
No shorts are permitted for all live performances.
www.facebook.com/cvtheaters
www.twitter.com/cvtheaters
https://gateaccess.net

